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ABSTRACT

Previously we described highly unstable mutations in the yellow locus, induced by the chimeric element
and consisting of sequences from a distally located 1A unique genomic region, flanked by identical copies of
an internally deleted 1.2-kb P element. Here we show that a sequence, which is part of the yellow 1A region,
can be transmitted to the AS-C by successive inversion and reinversion generated by yellow- and AS-C-located
P elements. The chimeric element contains a regulatory element from the 1A region that specifically blocks
yellow wing and body enhancers and simultaneously stimulates yellow expression in bristles. These results
suggest that P-element-generated chimeric elements may play a certain role in rapid changes of regulatory
regions of genes during evolution.

TRANSPOSITION of mobile elements plays an impor-
tant role in generation of genotypic and pheno-

typic diversity in eukaryotes. In Drosophila melanogaster,
such a special role is played by the P family of trans-
posable elements. Mobilization of P elements is respon-
sible for a genetic syndrome of hybrid dysgenesis (Rubin
et al. 1982; Engels 1989), which includes chromosome
rearrangements, male recombination, high mutability,
temperature-sensitive gonadal dysgenesis, and sterility
(Kidwell et al. 1977; Bingham et al. 1982).

Earlier we described a scope of highly unstable mu-
tations in the ocelliless, white, yellow, and some other loci
that appeared in certain strains after induction of
P-M hybrid dysgenesis (Georgiev and Yelagin 1992;
Georgiev et al. 1992, 1997). The mutations were large
in number for all the genes, with a full spectrum of
phenotypes. Some highly unstable mutations in the
yellow gene were molecularly characterized (Georgiev

et al. 1997; Golovnin et al. 2002). These mutations were
generated by insertion of a chimeric element at �69 bp
relative to the yellow transcription start site. The yellow
gene is required for pigmentation of the larval and adult
cuticle and of the cuticle derivative structures (Nash

and Yarkin 1974). Temporal and spatial patterns of this
gene are controlled by at least five independent tissue-
specific enhancers (Geyer and Corces 1987; Martin

et al. 1989). The mentioned chimeric elements, inserted
at a �69 bp relative yellow transcription start site, were

found to possess a novel and peculiar structure. They
contained duplicated genomic DNA of variable size
originating from different regions of the X chromo-
some, flanked on each side by a copy of a partially
deleted P element (Georgiev et al. 1997).

Here we describe how chains of inversions and re-
inversions, induced between pairs of P elements, can
lead to transposition of regulatory sequences from one
locus to another. In particular, we demonstrate trans-
position of the unique regulatory sequence from the 1A
region, located distally to the yellow gene. It constitutes
another plausible mechanism of how chimeric inser-
tions, responsible for highly unstable mutations, can be
generated and transposed from one locus to another
throughout the Drosophila genome.

During this study, a new regulatory element from
the 1A region was identified. It is called 1A-regulatory
element (1A-RE), and it specifically activates yellow ex-
pression in bristles. 1A-RE is located at one end of the
y-ac-sc inversion. Another end of the inversion contains
the yellow gene, and 1A-RE is found able to suppress
negative effects of achaete-scute complex (AS-C) reg-
ulatory sequences on yellow transcription. At the same
time, when interposed between the wing and body
enhancers and the yellow promoter, 1A-RE works as a
specific insulator-like element blocking the wing and
body transcription. Thus, 1A-RE is a new type of reg-
ulatory element, combining the properties of an in-
sulator and of a tissue-specific enhancer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Drosophila strains: All flies were maintained at 25� on a
standard yeast medium. The w; Sb Pfry1D2–3ge/TM6,e stock
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providing a stable source of transposase (Robertson et al.
1988) was obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center. Here-
after, the Pfry1D2–3g99B construction is referred to as D2–3.
The highly unstable mutations in the yellow locus used in this
work have been described (Georgiev et al. 1997; Golovnin

et al. 2002). All other mutant alleles and chromosomes as well
as balancer chromosomes have been described in Lindsley
and Zimm (1992).

DNA constructs: The 5-kb BamHI–BglII fragment containing
the yellow coding region (yc) was subcloned into CaSpeR2 (C2-
yc) or CaSpeR3 (C3-yc). The 3-kb SalI-BamHI fragment con-
taining the yellow regulatory region (yr) was subcloned into
BamHI 1 XhoI-cleaved pGEM7 (yr plasmid). All fragments
used to map 1A-RE were obtained from the plasmid containing
the cloned DNA fragments taken from y2s1 and y2s2 alleles. To
obtain constructs bearing the intronless yellow gene, a BamHI-
BglII fragment containing the cDNA yellow region (Yil) was
subcloned into CaSpeR3 (C3-Yil).

To test enhancer blocking activity, DNA fragments sub-
cloned from the chimeric element were inserted into the yr
plasmid cleaved by Eco47III (�893), or KpnI (�343), or NcoI
(�2207). The resulting DNA fragments were subcloned into
C3-yc or C3-Yil cleaved by XbaI and BamHI.

To obtain a 1797 construct, a PstI-EcoRI DNA fragment was
subcloned into the yc plasmid cleaved byKpnI (yc-PE). The yc-PE
fragment was subcloned into CaSpeR2 (C2-yc-PE). The yr frag-
ment was subcloned into C2-yc-PE cleaved by XbaI and BamHI.
EnW(E)B-(325-bp)-y-w: To map 1A-RE, the 325-bp fragment

was PCR amplified from genomic DNA with pairs of primers 59
cgtatacaagacccca 39 (199715–199731) and 59 ccgccaaccaaca
cacac 39 (200023–200040). Identity of the product was con-
firmed by sequencing. After that it was inserted between two
lox sites [lox(1A-RE)]. The white regulatory sequences from
position �1084 to �1465 bp relative to the transcription start
site (EnE), containing the testis and eye enhancers, were cloned
between two Flp recognition target sites (FRTs) [FRT(EnE)].
The FRT(EnE) fragment was then inserted between the body
and wing enhancers at position �1868 relative to the yellow
transcription start site [yr-FRT(EnE)]. Lox(1A-RE) was inserted
into the yr-FRT(EnE) plasmid cleaved by Eco47III at position
�893 from the yellow transcription start site [yr-FRT(EnE)-
lox(1A-RE)]. The resulting DNA fragment was subcloned into
C3-yc cleaved by XbaI and BamHI.

Germ-line transformation, genetic crosses, and phenotypic
analysis: The transposon constructs were injected into y ac w1118

preblastoderm embryos (Rubin and Spradling1982; Spradling
and Rubin 1982) together with helper plasmid P25.7wc, con-
taining P element with defective inverted repeats and acting as
a transposase source (Karess and Rubin 1984). The resulting
flies were crossed with y ac w1118 flies, and transgenic progeny
were identified by their eye color. Chromosome localization of
various transgene insertions was determined by crossing the
transformants with the y ac w1118 balancer stock carrying the
dominant In(2RL),CyO marker for chromosome two and
the dominant In(3LR)TM3,Sb marker for chromosome three.
Transposon integrity and copy number in the transformed
lines were checked by Southern blot hybridization.

The lines with 1A-RE and eye enhancer excisions were ob
tained by crossing the transposon-bearing flies with Flp (w1118;
S2CyO, hsFLP, ISA/Sco;1) or Cre (y1, w1; Cyo, P[w1,cre]/Sco;1)
recombinase-expressing lines. The Cre recombinase induces
100% excisions in the next generation. High levels of the Flp
recombinase (almost 100% efficiency) were provided by heat-
shock treatment for 2 hr on the second and third days after
hatching. All excisions were confirmed by PCR analysis with
pairs of primers flanking the �893 insertion site (59 atccagttgattt
tcagggacca 39 and 59 ttggcaggtgattttgagcatac 39) or FRT primers
(59aacttcaagatccccctggcgaa39and59caaggataaggcttcaaggataag39).

Details of the crosses used for genetic analysis and excision
of functional elements are available upon request.

To induce mutations, y* sc* females bearing certain y* and
sc* alleles were crossed with w; Sb D2–3 e/TM6,e males to pro-
duce dysgenic males of y*sc*/Y; Sb D2–3 e/1 genotype. F1 males
were then individually crossed with 10–12 virgin C(1)RM,yf/Y
females having an attached X chromosome. The F2 progeny
was analyzed for mutations. All males with new y� and sc�
phenotypes were individually mated to virgin C(1)RM,yf/Y fe-
males. Finally, we examined the phenotype of the progeny.

We considered levels of pigmentation of the abdominal
cuticle (B), wings (W), and bristles (Br) in 3- to 5-day-old males
and thus estimated the yellow (y) phenotype. As a reference
group we used flies with the previously characterized y allele.
The level of pigmentation (i.e., of y expression) was deter-
mined with the help of an arbitrary five-grade scale: wild-type
expression was assigned grade 5 and absence of expression
grade 1. In the case of bristles, we used intermediate grades
that reflected levels of variegation in pigmentation. So, we
rated variegation as weak (wv) when one to three thorax or
head bristles were yellow, as medium (mv) when approxi-
mately half of all bristles were yellow, and as extreme (ev) when
only one to three thorax or head bristles were pigmented.

We determined thewhite (w) phenotype depending on levels
of eye pigmentation in adult flies. The wild-type white expres-
sion corresponded to the bright (R) red eye color whereas in
the absence of white expression eyes were white (W). Colors
corresponding to intermediate levels ofwhite expression varying
from its absence to fullness were graded as follows: pale yellow
(pY), yellow (Y), dark yellow (dY), orange (Or), dark orange
(dOr), and, finally, brown (Br)/brown-red (BrR).

Mutant alleles of the sc gene affect formation of bristles
(Garcia-Bellido 1979). A simple classification of the sc al-
leles is based on the order of bristles’ disappearance line of the
emerging alleles.

Molecular methods used to analyze P-mediated rearrange-
ments in the yellow-achate-scute region: For Southern blot
hybridization, DNA from adult flies was isolated using the
protocol described by Ashburner (1989). Treatment of DNA
with restriction endonucleases, blotting, fixation, and hybrid-
ization with radioactive probes prepared by random primer
extension were performed as described in the protocols for
Hybond-N1 nylon membrane (Amersham, Arlington Heights,
IL) and in the laboratory manual (Sambrook et al. 1989).
Phages with cloned regions of the yellow locus were obtained
from J. Modolell and V. Corces. The probes were made from
gel-isolated fragments of appropriate restriction endonuclease-
digested plasmid subclones.

The preliminary structure of the mutants of interest was
examined by Southern blot analysis, which included the
double digestion of DNA with BamHI and BglII endonucleases
leaving P-element sequences intact, followed by hybridization
with probes from yellow HindIII(212837)-BamHI(213522),
the AS-C EcoRI(260360)-BglII (262481), NcoI(262562)-SphI
(262991), PvuI(261818)-SphI(262991) and chimeric insertion
SalI(199805)-EcoRI(200193), EcoRI(200193)-EcoRI(201221),
and EcoRI(200193)-HindIII(201201). Southern blot analysis
of digested DNA isolated from original and derivative strains
gives information about changed positions and can identify
inversion between yellow and AS-C. Thereafter, yellow and sc
regions of selected derivatives were cloned by PCR amplifica-
tion and then studied by direct sequencing.

Mutations of interest were cloned by DNA amplification
with two oligonucleotide primers. PCR was done by standard
techniques (Erlich 1989). Primers used in DNA amplifica-
tion originated from the yellow gene, the AS-C, and the P
element. Nucleotide positions are given in parentheses in
accordance with the Drosophila X chromosome sequence
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(GenBank scaffold AE003417.3) and the P-element sequence
by O’Hare and Rubin (1983).

The primers in the yellow gene are: y1, CCA GCG AAA GGT
GAT GTC TGA CTC (213063–213087); y2, AGT TGG CCG AT
CTA TGG GAA CAG (213156–21317); y3,TCT GTG GAC CGT
GGC GCG GTA AC (213358–213335); and y4, ACT TCC ACT
TAC CAT CAC GCC AG (213752–213729). The primers in the
P element are: p1, gtg tat act tcg gta agc ttc ggc (58–35); p2,
CTC TCA ACA AGC AAA CGT GCA CTG (89–66); p3, CGT
CCG CAC ACA ACC TTT CCT CTC (108–85); p4, TGT ACA
AAG TCG TAC GAC TGG GC (790–768); and p5, TAT TGA
GTC TGA GTG AGA CAG CG (2808–2786).

The primers in the AS-C are: sc1, tcc taa ttt gtc ttg atg gtc cgg
(262345–262366); sc2, caa gga tgc agc tcc ctg tgc tc (262391–
262414); sc3, tgg cca tgg tac gta aga acg gg (262570–262547);
and sc4, ttt gaa gcg tgc cgc agc gtt gc (262690–262667). The
primers in the chimeric element (1A region) are: a1, tgc cgg gag
gat ctt gtg gca g (199993–199971); a2, caa ctg cgt gct tca gct tct
acc (200533–200509); a3, tcg cta acc tcg ccg gct cga tc (201029–
201006); and a4, cct gag ctg gca aca cct ttc tg (202048–202025).

Products of amplification were fractionated by electropho-
resis in a 1.5% agarose gel in TAE. The successfully amplified
products were purified with a gel band purification kit (27-
9602-01, Amersham) and directly sequenced using internal
primers. In some cases products of amplification were cloned
in plasmids and sequenced.

RESULTS

Identification of a new Drosophila insulator that is
part of the chimeric element inserted in the yellow locus:
The starting y1s (described in Georgiev et al. 1997) ap-

peared in the background of the y2 allele caused by
insertion of the gypsy element at �700 bp from the
transcription start site of the yellow gene (Figure 1A). In
the y2 allele a gypsy element was inserted between the
yellow promoter and the yellow wing and body enhancers
(Geyer et al. 1986). As a result, the Su(Hw) insulator
blocked only the latter, but not the bristle enhancer
located in the yellow intron (Geyer et al. 1986; Geyer

and Corces 1987). In addition to the gypsy insertion, the
y1s allele contained a 77-bp yellow deletion from �146 to
�70 bp, replaced by a chimeric element, 5.4 kb long.
This chimeric element consisted of two internally de-
leted 1.2-kb P elements, P1 and P2, arranged in opposite
tail-to-tail orientation and separated from each other by
a 3-kb genomic sequence. The intermediate sequence
originated from the 1A region, located distally to yellow.
By deletion analysis it was shown that this 1A sequence
contained an enhancer that activated the yellow gene in
y1s flies (Georgiev et al. 1997).

Allele y1s derivatives y2s1 and y2s2, studied here, emerge
in result of the P-element mobilization in the y1s strain
(Figure 2A) and resemble y2. Namely, they display y2-like
pigmentation of the wing and body cuticle, suggesting
inactivation of the enhancer located in the chimeric
element. Changed regions in these y2-like alleles were
cloned by PCR with two pairs of primers in the yellow
region and in the chimeric element (Figure 1A). DNA
sequencing indicated that these y alleles were generated

Figure 1.—Schematic of the structure of the yellow locus and highly unstable y1s allele and its y2s1 and y2s2 derivatives. The yellow
exons and intron are indicated by solid and open boxes, respectively. The direction of transcription is indicated by arrows. The
gypsy element is inserted at �700 bp from the yellow transcription start site both in y2 and in its highly unstable derivatives. The
Su(Hw) binding region is indicated by a shaded circle. Open circles throughout the yellow gene indicate tissue-specific transcrip-
tional enhancers responsible for yellow expression in wing (EnW), body (EnB), and bristles (EnBr). The arrow with a triangle
shows insertion at �69 bp from the yellow transcription start site both in y1s and in its derivatives. Solid arrows in the insertion
sequences indicate the size and orientation of P-element sequences present in highly unstable yellow alleles. The unique sequences
in the chimeric element of y1s are indicated by shaded boxes. New sequences duplicated to the chimeric element in y2s1 and y2s2 are
indicated by open boxes. The localization and direction of primers used for PCR are shown by open triangles. The abbreviations of
restriction enzymes are: R, EcoRI; X, XhoI; S, SalI; and P, PstI. Nucleotide positions are given in brackets in accordance with the
Drosophila X chromosome sequence (GenBank scaffold AE003417.3).
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by duplication of additional sequences from the 1A
region to the chimeric element (Figure 1B). In y2s2 the
duplication of the 1A sequences was accompanied by
deletion of 1–682 bp of the P1 element. So we supposed
that the duplicated 1A sequences were responsible for
inactivation of the 1A enhancer in y2s1 and y2s2 flies. This
sequence acting as a putative silencer to yellow expres-
sion in y1s was named 1A-RE. Its repressive effect on
yellow expression driven by the yellow enhancers was con-
firmed by the following transgenic experiments.

We inserted an EcoRI-PstI fragment bearing an as-
sumed 1A silencer to various positions in the yellow trans-
gene (Figure 4A), namely �893 and �343 (between the
yellow enhancers and promoter, in both orientations),
�2007 (upstream of the yellow enhancers), and1797 (in
the yellow intron between the promoter and the bristle
enhancer, downstream of the yellow promoter), all rel-
ative to the yellow transcription start site. At �343 and
�893, 1A-RE strongly repressed yellow expression in the
wing and body cuticle (Figure 4A). On the contrary, at
�2207 and 1797, the wing and body pigmentation was
almost of a wild type. Thus, 1A-RE functioned like an
insulator blocking the wing and body enhancers of the
yellow gene. Surprisingly, the color of bristles remained
wild type in all transgenic lines, even in those bearing the
1A-RE insertion between the bristle enhancer and the
promoter (data not shown). The latter result suggested
that 1A-RE was unable to block the bristle enhancer and/
or that it could stimulate yellow expression in bristles.

1A-RE functions as a gene-specific insulator: To map
the 1A-RE insulator in the EcoRI-PstI fragment, a smaller
SalI-PstI subfragment was inserted at �893 (Figure 4A).
In 13 of 16 transgenic lines, the wing and body pigmen-
tation was nearly at the wild-type level. Thus, the SalI-PstI
fragment did not show enhancer blocking activity. Next,
we examined the 325-bp region, containing the SalI
site (Figures 3 and 4B). To permit excision of this DNA
fragment from transgenic flies by crossing them with
flies expressing Cre recombinase (Siegal and Hartl

2000), it was flanked by lox sites. We also wanted to find
if 1A-RE was able to block the enhancer of the white
gene. So we inserted an eye-specific enhancer (Qian

et al. 1992) between the wing and body enhancers
(Figure 4B). To permit excision of this enhancer from
transgenic flies by crossing them with flies expressing
Flp recombinase (Golic and Lindquist 1989), it was
flanked by FRTs. The 325-bp fragment flanked by lox
sites was inserted at �893 between the enhancers and
promoters of the yellow and white genes.

Just as in the case with the transgenic lines carrying
the EcoRI-PstI fragment, low levels of the cuticle and
wing pigmentation were found in all 15 transgenic lines
carrying 1A-RE (325 bp) (Figure 4B). Deletion of the
325-bp fragment in 14 of 15 lines intensified the wing
and body pigmentation. It implied that the 325-bp
fragment included a functional 1A-RE. Importantly,
no effect of 1A-RE deletion on eye pigmentation was

Figure 2.—The lineage and phenotypes of mutations de-
scribed in Figures 1–6. (A) All alleles are indicated by itali-
cized letters. The numbers in parentheses indicate the level
of yellow pigmentation in abdomen and bristles, respectively.
In most lines, the level of pigmentation of wing blades (re-
flecting the activity of the wing enhancer) closely correlated
with that of the abdominal cuticle. The level of pigmentation
(i.e., of y expression) was estimated on an arbitrary five-grade
scale: wild-type expression was assigned grade 5 and the ab-
sence of expression grade 1. Intermediate grades reflecting
the level of variegation in pigmentation were used in the case
of bristles: weak variegation (wv) indicated that one to three
bristles on the thorax and head were yellow; medium variega-
tion (mv), that approximately half of the bristles were yellow;
and extreme variegation (ev), that only one to three bristles
on the thorax and head were pigmented. (B) Phenotypes of
the indicated sc mutations in males. The standard nomencla-
ture for each bristle is indicated (Lindsley and Zimm 1992):
HU, humerals; ASA, anterior supra-alars; PS, presuturals;
AOR, anterior orbitals; OC, ocellars; PV, postverticals; ANP,
anterior notopleurals; and SC, scutellars. Only affected bris-
tles in sc mutations are shown. Zero, one, or two squares in-
dicate that the corresponding bristle(s) is (are) absent in
.90%, .50%, or .10% of the flies, respectively. The same
symbols for SC bristles indicate that zero to one, two to three,
or three to four scutellar bristles are present, calculated as an
average among �100 scored flies. Three squares mean that
bristles are present in all flies.
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observed for any of the tested transgenic lines (Figure
4B). These data expressly suggested that 1A-RE acted
only on the yellow enhancers as their specific blocker.

1A-RE is a long-distance stimulator of yellow expres-
sion in bristles: Mobilization of the P element in y2s1 flies
(Figure 1) induced frequent inversions of the chime-
ric element located between the P1 and P2 elements
(Figure 5A). The resulting lines were named y1ls and
their wing blade and body cuticle was slightly darker
than that of y2s1 flies (Figure 2A). Then we took one of
these y1ls derivative lines, named y1ls2, mobilized the P
element, and thus obtained a next derivative, named
y2ps21sces (Figure 5B). The y2ps21sces flies displayed a strong
sc phenotype; most types of bristles were missing (Figure
2B). Therefore, we examined the preliminary molecu-
lar structure of the yellow-ac-sc region in the y2ps21sces allele
by Southern blot analysis (data not shown) and then
confirmed it by sequencing of the DNA fragments,
amplified by PCR between primers in the P element, the
yellow gene, the chimeric element, and the AS-C (Figure
5B).

The obtained results showed that the complex y2ps21sces

mutation was generated by an inversion between the P2
element, on one side, and one of the two 1.2-kb P
elements, previously located at position 261789 in the
AS-C, on another (Figure 5A). Indeed, by Southern blot
analysis, followed by PCR amplification of the DNA
fragments between primers in the P element and the AS-
C and sequencing of these fragments, we found that in
the y1ls2 allele the two 1.2-kb P elements were present
in inverted orientation in the AS-C at 262509 (named
the P3 element) and 262703 (named the P4 element)
(Figure 5A). These P3 and P4 elements were separated
by a 194-bp sequence originating from the AS-C. Thus,
the inversion in the y2ps21sces allele was generated by
recombination between the P elements located in yellow
and in the AS-C. As a result, at one boundary of the
inversion the P2 element became linked to the AS-C
sequences. At another boundary we found the regu-
latory portion of the yellow gene interrupted at �69.
The P3 and P4 elements were located between the
yellow coding and the AS-C sequences in tail-to-tail
orientation.

Previously we described inversions between yellow and
the AS-C in which the AS-C regulatory region repressed

yellow expression in bristles, provided that the yellow
gene was linked to the AS-C sequences at 261789
(Golovnin et al. 1999). At the same time, y2ps21sces flies
had nearly wild-type pigmentation of bristles, showing
that the chimeric element could stimulate yellow ex-
pression in bristles in this allele. To map a regulatory
element stimulating yellow expression, we induced mo-
bilization of the P element in the y2ps21sces strain. Among
derivatives, we found five y1-like mutant alleles showing
complete repression of yellow (Figure 2A). To show
the molecular structure of these alleles we performed
Southern blot analysis, followed by PCR amplification of
the DNA fragments between primers in the AS-C, yellow,
and the chimeric element and sequencing of these
fragments. The four y1-like derivatives, named y1s21asces,
were shown to result from deletion of the 1A sequences
between the P1 and P2 elements, confirming that these
sequences stimulate yellow expression in bristles. The
remaining derivative, y1s21bsces (Figure 5C), had a rela-
tively small deletion of 660 bp in the chimeric sequen-
ces, which included 1A-RE (Figure 3). These results
imply that 1A-RE may be responsible for stimulation of
the yellow expression in bristles over a 40-kb distance.

To confirm the ability of 1A-RE to stimulate yellow
expression in bristles, we studied if the EcoRI-PstI frag-
ment could stimulate yellow expression in bristles when
the bristle enhancer was deleted. As shown previously
(Geyer and Corces 1987; Martin et al. 1989), flies
bearing an intronless yellow gene produced yellow bris-
tles. Accordingly, in 16 of 20 transgenic lines carrying
the control Yil construct, all having only the intronless
yellow gene, flies had yellow-colored bristles suggesting
complete inactivation of yellow in bristles (Figure 4C).
In the P-S-R Yil construct, a PstI-EcoRI fragment was
inserted at �893 relative to the transcription start site of
the intronless yellow gene (Figure 4C). In 12 of 14 trans-
genic lines, flies had partial or wild-type levels of bristle
pigmentation. These results suggested that 1A-RE stim-
ulated yellow expression in bristles even in the case of the
corresponding enhancer deletion.

1A-RE does not block AS-C enhancers: Among mu-
tant alleles generated by the P-element mobilization in
the y2ps21sces strain (Figure 2A), we obtained a derivative
named y2ps21cscws (Figure 6A). It displayed partial re-
version of the mutant sc phenotype (Figure 2B), which

Figure 3.—The mapping
of the duplications anddele-
tions of the 1A sequences in
the y alleles. The region cor-
responding to 1A-RE is indi-
cated by an open box. The
deletion breakpoints, ends
of DNA duplications, and
restriction sites are num-
bered according to the
Drosophila X chromosome
sequence (GenBank scaf-
fold AE003417.3).
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was due to reinversion of the region between the P1 and
P4 elements, as was shown by sequencing of the DNA
fragments amplified by PCR between primers in the
yellow gene, the chimeric element, and the AS-C. Thus,

the 194-bp sequence from the AS-C flanked by the P3
and P4 elements was transposed to the yellow locus while
the chimeric element flanked by the P1 and P2 elements
was transposed to the AS-C.

In y2ps21cscws flies formation of several bristles was
partially or completely suppressed (Figure 2B). As the
chimeric element in this strain was interposed between
the AS-C enhancers, on one side, and the ac and sc
promoters, on another (Campuzano et al. 1985; Gomez-
Skarmeta et al. 1995; Modolell and Campuzano 1998)
it seemed fairly plausible that 1A-RE impaired proper
communication between the AS-C enhancers and pro-
moters. To test this possibility, we induced mobilization
of the P elements in the y2ps21cscws line and obtained five
complete (sc1s) and three partial (scls) revertants of the
scws mutation (Figure 2). We performed Southern blot
analysis and PCR amplification between primers in the
AS-C and the chimeric element followed by sequencing
of the PCR products. The results suggested that the
complete revertants (sc1s) were generated by complete
deletion of the 1A sequences from between the P2 and
P3 elements (Figure 6B). The two partial revertants
(scls1) were generated by deletion of the P2 element
(Figure 6B). The third partial revertant (scls2) (Figure
6B) had a deletion in the internal sequences of the
chimeric element between 200041 and 200697 that did
not contain 1A-RE (Figure 3). Since the reversion of
the sc-mutant phenotype in the scls derivatives was not
associated with deletion of 1A-RE, we concluded that
1A-RE failed to block the AS-C enhancers.

Flies y2ps21cscws had weak variegation of the bristle
pigmentation. Among derivatives obtained after mobi-
lization of the P element in the y2ps21cscws line, we found
four derivatives, y2s21cscws, with a wild-type level of bristle
pigmentation (Figure 2). By using two pairs of primers
flanking the insertion in the yellow regulatory region, we
performed the PCR amplification of the DNA fragments
from two y2s21cscws derivatives containing the P1 and P3
elements. In both cases the 194-bp DNA fragment
inserted between the P elements was found missing.
So we could conclude that the 194-bp fragment con-
tained an AS-C regulatory element that negatively in-
fluenced yellow expression in bristles.

DISCUSSION

Previously it was shown that new highly unstable
mutations in the yellow, white, and singed loci could be
obtained in lines already bearing highly unstable mu-
tations in the ocelliless locus (Georgiev and Yelagin
1992; Georgiev et al. 1992). The aim of this work was to
show a plausible mechanism of how chimeric elements
could transpose from one locus to another. According
to our findings, transposition of the chimeric element
from the yellow locus to the AS-C and of the 194-bp
regulatory region from the AS-C to the yellow locus oc-
curred as a result of certain P-element rearrangements.

Figure 4.—Characterization of the 1A-RE insulator by analyz-
ing yellow and white expression in transgenic lines. (A) Identifi-
cation of the 1A-RE insulator. Numbers with arrows indicate the
insertion sites of tested fragments relative to the yellow transcrip-
tion start site. The yellow and white genes (not in scale) are shown
by shaded boxes. The yellow intron is shown by an open box. Ar-
rows indicate the direction of transcription. The table represents
y pigmentation levels (2, . . . , 5) in the abdominal cuticle (re-
flecting the activity of the body enhancer). Other designations
are as in Figures 1 and 2. (B) Mapping of the 1A-RE insulator.
The FRT and lox sites are indicated by braces. Wild-type white
expression determined the bright red eye color; in the absence
of white expression, the eyes were white. Intermediate levels of
pigmentation with the eye color ranging between yellow (Y),
dark yellow (dY), orange (Or), dark orange (dOr), and brown
(Br) reflect the increasing levels of white expression. (C) Testing
of 1A-RE in stimulation of yellow expression in bristles. The levels
of bristle pigmentation are: wild-type expression (5), intermedi-
ate grades (var), and the absence of expression (1).
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Namely, the rearrangement happened between the P
elements flanking the chimeric element in the yellow
gene, on one side, and two head-to-head oriented P
elements inserted in the AS-C, on the other.

As shown previously, a secondary P-element insertion
is a frequent event that occurs mainly in the vicinity of a
primary element (Hawley et al. 1988; Roiha et al. 1988;
Daniels and Chovnick 1993; Tower et al. 1993; Zhang
and Spradling 1993). Thus, pairs of P elements are
generated. Recombination between external copies of
head-to-head oriented P elements in two P-element
pairs leads to inversion of the DNA region located
between these copies. Subsequent recombination be-
tween the internal copies in the P-element pairs leads to
reinversion, in which the pairs of P elements exchange
DNA fragments included within each pair. In result, a
unique sequence from one gene is being transposed to

another gene. Meanwhile, the P-element-flanked DNA
insertions can contain regulatory elements occasionally
involved in regulation of the target gene.

It is known that integration of the P-transposable ele-
ment frequently occurs in regions near to the gene pro-
moter, often possessing regulatory properties (Spradling
et al. 1995). Hence, transpositions rather affect the sys-
tem of expression regulation then alter the structure
of coding regions. It provides for a balance between
potentialities of genetic diversification and low risk of
rough lethal mutations.

Here we demonstrated the transposition of the 194-
bp regulatory sequence from the AS-C to the yellow
regulatory region that repressed yellow expression in
bristles. At the same time, transposition of the 1A
chimeric element to the AS-C also affected the activity
of some the AS-C enhancers. In addition, it is known

Figure 5.—Schematic of the yellow/ac/sc region in (A) the y1ls2 allele and (B) the y2ps21sces allele and its derivatives. Arrows with a
triangle show insertions and orientations of the P elements associated with certain mutations. Thick horizontal arrows show the
direction of transcription of the yellow, ac, and sc genes. The AOR, OC, SC, and ANP enhancers were mapped in the region in-
dicated as sc enhancers (Campuzano et al. 1985; Gomez-Skarmeta et al. 1995; Modolell and Campuzano 1998). The coordinates
in the yellow/ac/sc region are as defined in the Drosophila X chromosome sequence (GenBank scaffold AE003417.3). The local-
ization and direction of primers used for PCR are shown by open triangles. Other designations are as in Figure 1.
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that suppression of P-M hybrid dysgenesis or deletion of
P elements flanking the unique part of the chimeric
element can stabilize new alleles. Thus, transpositions
may serve as an important vehicle of natural selection,
creating high variability of genotypes/phenotypes.

A great variety of mutant y phenotypes (�100) were
generated by rearrangements in the chimeric element
(Georgiev et al. 1997), implying that different combi-
nations of the regulatory elements could exist in the
yellow locus. Here we demonstrated that the insulator-
like element (1A-RE) was duplicated into the chimeric
element by P-element-induced gene conversion.

1A-RE acts as a yellow tissue-specific insulator element.
At the same time, 1A-RE is able to work as a tissue-
specific stimulator (i.e., enhancer-like element) over a
long distance. In the y2ps21sces allele this element activates
yellow expression in bristles over a 40-kb sequence, con-
taining an insulator. This insulator, named 1A2, is a first
endogenous Su(Hw) insulator found between the yellow
gene and the AS-C (Golovnin et al. 2003; Parnell et al.
2003). These results suggest that 1A-RE possesses the
specificity to the yellow promoter.

Recent technological advances have demonstrated
chromatin loop interactions between enhancers and
their target promoters (Carter et al. 2002; Tolhuiset al.
2002; de Laat and Grosveld 2003; West and Fraser
2005). According to this finding, the long-distance
transcriptional stimulation can be explained by direct

interaction between 1A-RE and the yellow promoter by
looping out the intervening DNA. Recently, we found
that the Su(Hw) insulator can activate a weakened yellow
promoter at a large distance (Golovnin et al. 2005). Thus,
it seems likely that many insulators combine enhancer-
blocking and long-distance promoter-stimulating activ-
ities. The assumed interaction between the Su(Hw) and
1A-RE insulators and the yellow promoter may also play
a certain role in their enhancer-blocking activities.
Further study is required to understand the ability of
insulators to interact directly with target promoters.
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